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Narge Storm. 
Intervie~red by Sa.ra m amond 
August 10, 1978 
1 - Tape 1 - Track l 

S. Diamond~ O.K., this is an intervie~r ~dth Harge Storm ••• from the I.\'l,A. 

I'L Storm: In 1942 I got my first ,jo'b 1iorking in a mill and I 

started at 1l':raser Mills. I t'l)'orked there for eleven months, on graveyaru 

shift, The work itself, uh, I liked~ I didn't mind. The problem ¥73-S 

we had a superintendent who was an alchoholic~and I left Io'raser I'liills 

after eleven months through sexual haTrassment. I didn't like the ad~ 

vances that he made upon me, and because of this :he, he put me on 

a lower paid jo1), At that time I had never heard of, any union~ or any 

sort of protection ~ihatsoever, so I, ~'lalked off the job about l o:.clock 

in the morning, and, so at that time you had to give seven days notice 

when you left a job~ so I went to the offiee and th~y asked me 1'l'hy I 

was leaving and I told them tha"c I thought that my work i'las good enough 

that I d;Ddn't have to look to a drunk 9 and, who '"anted to make advances, 

so I was:leaving. So my termination for the unemploymant insurance, 

said that we. Heren 't compata.ble~ or something to that extent ••• 

muthing to do with why I really left. 

S. Diamond: J\nd then you 1·rent to Boeing ••• 

JV!. Storm: I '!4ent to Boeing Airc:raE't. I ~~rked the:t'8 for about a.nother 

eleven mon·ths. 'rhat ~~as quite a trip you knO'v~", taking the tram from 

New ~lestminster all the Hay out to Sea Island, At that time I had never 

heard of any or if He were organized I 1v-asn' t a~o,are of it. Wr1en I 

left there I did othe:r' menial jobs which were non-union tmtil in 194-6 I 

started W[)rk at Canadian Forest ProduQl"ts, 

S. Diamond g 'fhere were ,jobs in the forest indiJStJ:.-y for women 
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at a time when women l1ere being laid off from other industrial jobs. 

~las that because women were~ like~ cheap labour in the forest 

11. Storm: 1iell~ during the time that I sta.rted there,naturally it was 

during the l'iar years ••• T,ie were replacements for the men who left for the 

nar. When you talk abqut cheap labour; yes, t,re were paid lo~Ter wages 

than the men were being paid. 'rhis ~~asn' t restified until many years 

later, 1966. 

S • Diamond~ So you began to 1rmrk in 1946 .•• 

111. Storm: So, I started to work in 1946 at Canadian Forest Products. 

It used to be called Pacific Veneer at that time. Nov< its, got a long 

handle of,Canadian Forest Products Plywood and Hardboard Division. 

My early days a·t Canadian Forest Products, the union ••• lie didn't have 

any union check~off or anything else. I think that became effective in 

1959, but •• the job stewards used to have to sneak behind loads and join 

up the newt employees. Tr.t to get them to join up. Naturally w 

not everybody would become a union member. They wanted t> on the 

backs of those that did, did belong to the tmion, which 'l'ras quite 

evident in many of the strikes that we did have. These that rode on 

ou:e back; they were able to collect 

on strlke, and, so forth. 

s. Diamond: If they Here non-union. 

l\1. S"corm: Right g right. Because they were put out of ~ewrk ., 

s. Diamond: And you cotud not :receive ••• 

N. Sto::t11n And ••• of course they received the higher, the :r$es that we 

fought hard for. 

S • Diamond: vi ere there many -vmmen Harking in the 

itself, I couldt1' t tell you exactly~ of course 

. 
i 
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I do know that there were women working in the woods and there were wo

men working in the sawmills, the shingle mills. I did a little stint 

of three weeks in a shingle mill at one time, and, you know, its just 

recently that women have retired from shingle mills that have been there 

since tre war ;rears. And when they say that women can only do certain 

jobs, its crazy. During the early years- there are mills now that had 

many, many women, that don • t have any women any more, and al ot of' them 

quit hiring of' course, when we got our equal wage. 

s .. Diamond: What kind of' work did women do in this period. Was it the 

same as men, or was it ••• 

M. Storm: Yes, yes, the same as men. There were, what you would call 

key jobs that men held, but pretty well all other jobs, wbmen did. Now, 

its, the place where I worked when I started in 1947 ••• there were certain 

jobs that women worked in, and this is what was called a sub-department. 

And you could only bid on jobs that were within this sub-department. 

We, had s.eperate seniority lists ••• and, this of course irritated the 

women to some extend and, and women voiced there opinion about this f'or 

many a year and,nothing was done about it. We did it, at times have,union 

leaders that weren • t very pro ... female and so of course they would tell us 

not to rock the boat or they might stop hiring women. And finally, in 

1946 1966 , through convention action~whichof course all of our negotiations 

go through convention action, or, wages and contract conf'erence ... -t:hat • s 

where we get ()tr programme from--o'ne of the issues was equal pay for equal 

work. 

s. Diamond: That was 1966? 

M. Storm: 1966, yes. And, now prior to this, some of the women, who f'or 

instance worked on the Raymond Patchers, found that there were msn 

----~ 
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working on Raymond Patchers in other _ operations, in other plywood plants 

that were receiving 13 cents more than they were. Now this was the 

differential between the men and the women, was '13 cen~s &n 

h9ur. So of course, when 1966 came the, for instance, Canadian Forest 

Products---1 was on the committee then and the.,. company informed us 

as soon as.-- well, actually, it was on August the First, 1966, I 

know that date ver.y well, that they informed us that they would not 

be hiring any more women. They didn't say why but it was quite evident 

they lost their cheap labour. 

S. Diamond: Right, so all through this period of the '40's women were 

being job segregated from men on the plant floor? 

M. Storm: That's right. 

S. Diamond: Did that create, what kind of atliiX)sphere did that create in 

terms of the way male and female workers related to each other? Were 

they pretty well segregated socially in cafeterias, lunchroom? 

M. Storm: Yes, definitely, definitely. 

s. Diamond: And did that carr.y over into union activity in terms of job 

stewards and union officials and so on~being seen as seperate represen

tation of men and women? 

M. Storm:. Well, not that I could say that I sayr, Its mainly a male domi

nated union, as far as the membership is concerned. Of course we don't 

have women working in the woods anymore, and in a lot of these sawmills 

and in the shingle mills anymore. So, of course, thetiill:i>unts have decreased 

and now they have increased again through pressures of the women within 

the union itself. I guess that I was the Dost aggressive woman within 

our union in regards to pressuring for the changes, and mind you I can't 

say that women did things alone, becauae if it wasn't for the help of 
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sympathizers we would never be where we are now. 

s. Diamond: In this early period, in the '40's were women at all integrated 

into roles as shop stewards, on union executives? Did women play a 

role within the union? And if so, how did they end up in those positions, 

what motivated them, and if not, why not? 

M. Storm: Well, yes, there were women shop stewards. There were also women 

on the plant committees. That is, of course, the first lev21 within the 

trade union movement, ard of course the backbone of any trade union 

movement, so I don't think that its any degrading thought of women just 

being on committees and shop stewards within an operation. I believe 

that I was the first woman that was elected as an officer in the I.W.A. 

in Canada, or at least within our region. 

S. Diamond: What position did you hold? 

M, Storm: Recording secretary, and I still hold it. 

s. Diamond: How did you become active within the union. You've talked 

about issues that concerned you in other job si tuatitonB~ But, how did 

actually become activated? 

M. Storm: How I became activated ••• I guess I was always, a kind of a scraper 

for~ rights and for other people's rights. It seems to me that I've 

always had to do this all my life so it comes natural. And as far as other 

people are concerned, other women are con~erned, some of them need the 

assistance and the help, and a little bit of the backbone given to them 

and they can only acheive this through assistance from other women. I 

was asked to become a job steward and represent the women in our plant. 

Mind you, at that, tim? w had 350 women. 

S. Diamond:~ When was this, 19 ••• 

M. Storm: Oh, about, I'd say about 1953. And, so I took my, I took that 
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very seriously. And then I found that the men were coming to me with the 

grievances, and to help process grievances and that. And then word seemed 

to get around that if you want any results you can see Marge Storm, which 

delighted me very much. And of course it motivated me to work harder 

because I had the backing and support of the men ~~thin ~he.job. And I 

had needed it many times because there has been the odd time When I've 

walked people off the job. So, then, I ran for office, within the plant 

committee. I have been on the plant committee for so many years and then 

I had a lapse where I wasn't, and its pretty hard for me to you know, 

establish how long I was on that plant committee. 

S. Diantond: What kind of role does the plant committee play? 

M. Storm: The7,negotiate all grievances ••• anything pertaining to the 

plant. The local union ~oes not involve itself with the plant without 

the presence of part of the plant committee. And do they develop de~ 

mands or contract positions that are specific to ••• 

M. Storm: Yes, the plant committee certainly does. In 1957, oh pardon me, 

1969, I was still on the committee, and, plus Verna Ledger, were getting 

all this feedback from the women in the plant. Some of our jobs were 

being deleted through changes in methods, working, work methods, and so 

on. So that left our jobs areas, and the amount of jobs decreased and we 

thought that there were other avenues where we could work. Some women 

wanted to drive the forklift, ~thers: some jobs that men were doing, 

which were certainly alot easier than what the women were doing, which 

is usual. So we spoke with the rest of our committee and, I particularly, 

talked to the plant ahairman who was certainly sympathetic to any women's 

issues. And in regards to getting rid of this sub-department grid seperate 

seniority lists and so forth. We had to do this through the local union 
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but we -y,re:re involved in every step of it. I 1-1as a~ong with 

the plant chairman at the loca~ union. "\'Je eliminated the sub~department 

and seperate lists. 

S • Diamond: The :,11ay seperate seniority lists would ¥jOrk is that uomen would 

only be for certain kinds of jobs? 

list dllicln' t mea.n to 

say that if you ne:re on the bottom of the female seniority list that 

you vmuld be laid off bafo:toe somebody ju..11ior on the men's seniority list. 

So then we got our equali·ty, and women ·tvere bicldling to beat heck on 

all diff'eren:t jobs~, But wTe fmmd that it wasn't that ea,sy. The fi:t."';::;-t 

instance that vle had of that 'i-rli:,s a ·;.roman bidding as an assistance for the 

so the company didn't wa.."lt her to have the job so called 

in an inspector from the !factories Act. 

S ~ Diamond: And hm.q lvas he able to block her getting it? 

H. Storm: Because she i'lOttid be :j.ifting a :steel tray and it was more than 

pounds. Nmr, mind you I have 1e;o:rked thera since 1946 and on the d:ryers 

we used to lift heavy wooden plank trays~ to dryer feeders, ~tTho 'l'rere 

and have to throw, ~those from a height onto the floor. .A_nd I guarantee 

you that those Here more than 30 poum\ls. 

S ~ Diamond: So the >vay that they used tha·r, weight regulation that they 

in was only it was essentially in management's inter"Bsts. 

}1(J Storrn~ 
-----~ 

lL.YJ.ion and the, the commit,tee 1v-e:re never aHare of a..ny Fac= 

toties Act ••• or I should say, particularly the co:rruni ttee because -vre 

vJe:t'en' t a~-ra.re of any such thing as Factories Act. Then they went a 

litHe bit f'urthur in lookingat other jobs Hhat women could handle ••• 

the of and so forth. Well, the committee, which rJas a 

ver':)· militant committee at that 'time wasn't going to accept this~ 

a.ll four 1::.he loca~ 
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union to take this to It was a, three m.ax1 boa:ril ••• an inde-

pendent ,~d!al::t.:man, one from the union and one from the compB~ny. ~le a:L\gued 

t.he case on the fact of, vms E>rorksave:r l~hich you were supposed to 

use to remove these ~cJ:e .. ys. P.lso, to lift a tfaS an unsafe act for male 

or fe1nale because you could injuJ:."e your back. Needless to say t we l'iOn 

the case with a unanimous decision. 

S. Diamond: And that has had positive impact to date within the plant in 

ter.ms of HOmen being able to ••• 

!£!. Storm: Yes, yes. lfomen are driving forklifts. Oh they're doingso many 

jobs that they hadn't been able to do, you lmo;tl we:rentt allowed to do be-

fore. And it became very importa..ilt because because of changes in work 

methods and nevr machineryt where if we still had segregation, l1e would:.n't 

have been able to bid on to im.po:rtant jobs. I have a job doim there where 

I ':m a Layapline operator, w-hich I receiv-e very good 1-;ages for and I'm sure 

I would have never been able to get them. Because of problems like this 

'>'l'ith the Factories Act and problems with, hiring, our local union and the 

>J';"'rv 
·w-omen wi·thin it~ and I'm very sorxy to say that there aren't tha·timany women 

thd a::t"e actbre a..1'1d its been mostly on the shoulders of myself and Ve:r.:.na. 

Ledger a.nd we had the assistance of very s;ympathetic male, you Imo·v;~ people 

within the union. I'Je :fo:rrnulatecl resJ<Jlutions and sent them to the regional 

convention~ to the B, C. Federation of Labour Convention. I accepted any 

chance I had to speak tb women' s groups 3 or zmything, in or-der to get pres-

su.r'e and resolutions from all sources in rega1."'ds to changing the 

Act and also changing the Hu:ma.t"'-1 Rights Code. 

S. Diamond: In tel."'lT!S of the Factories Act, do you see an extension of 

limits to men, or do you see just abolishing 1·might limits? 
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Ivi. Storm: ·klell, ~mat we wanted to see, was to abolish it from the Fac-

Act and that it should be under Compensation Regulations that 

nobody should lift i~"eights heavier than Jcheir capacity. You know~ you 

could have a 125 pou.nd male r.reakling a_nd it just not consistent Hhatso-

ever. 

S • Diamond: Going back g_ui te a bit ••• in the '40's, do ymi remember the 

number of t;romen who l'<ere working in the plant? The >reight of women workers 

to men 

£•1. Storm: ·rbere was approximately 1, 000 men~ workers,pa:rdon me, and bet1,reen 

350 to 375 women. 

strike that year wasn't there? 

rvl-. Storm~ Yes there was. I started right after the strike, I started 

working at the pl.ant, yes. 

s. Dia,nwnd: Had women been involved in tha,t strike? 

N. Storm~ Oh yes!(laughs) You better believe it. IJomen are very mLHt<mt. 

s. Diamond~ Do you have any stories from that? 

M. Storm: No 9 but I konn that they picketed, they assisted in soup :kitchens. 

did everything tha·t j.Jas expect:.ed of them as a trade tmionist, not as 

in later years, 1;~he:re wo:men 1<1e::re ••• 

e men. The same thing happenned 

But one year -.mere I 

walked from house to house begging canggods for a soup kitchen, and way out 

in neve:meverlancl, 'FTay out on graveya:r<i shift picketlng. And H<3 ueren' t 

glven favou:cs and we didn't e::...cpect any. ~le worked :t'ight along w.i th men. 

Women a:t~ ve!:'y, very militant, women are you know, it comes to an issue 

like this. Tile find that~ doi·l11 at oLn: plant~ the:r:-e were several times J i•Je 

had to pv~l our l•TOmen back in where several of them had decided to jump the 
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gun and put up picket lines aml .. 'Jaot just to be smart o::c they wanted the 

time offw but they're Yery 1niliillan·t in their thoughts. 

S~ Diamond~ Is that do you think in pa1~, because once women begin to 

Hork defending their right to i>rork and right to have a job becomes ver.; 

import<:tilce to us in the sense that it represents our independence? 

!'1. Stonn: It represents our independence, yes. imd I don't thin!;;: that 

•ne':ce defencling our rights» I think we;ve gotten past that, where ~re h<:we 

to defend our rights. lile knon our rights and we~re ~dlling to fight for 

them at the drop of a hat. The strange thing is that when I say i i:s too 

bad that the onus is left on so feri Homen to do most of the 111ork 1 t 

doesn't mean to say that these wom.et1 aren't mili·b.mnt because when the 

crunch comes :and they're needed there, they're right there. I don't 

Imow 11hetber I ever told you, or Verna told about. this incident 

which might you :!<,:now~ be interesting to you. \-Then you relieve, like, we 

have a continuous operation and there are certaim areas 1·lhere it has to 

keep :running, so you relieve on ' these different machines. And on 

one machine, of course there I'Jas higher pay so this girl -;.ranted to re,·· 

lieve :feeding co:t~ it Has. And the fo::t-eman would.n' t. let her. 1-\nd she 

asked him often and she was one of the top, senior women dotm there~ ancl 

so ftLJnally, the women got fed up and they all ~·Jent and stood around the 

spreade:r, so of sou:t.."Se nobody on the spreader wotild 1,;o:r:'k, so the others 

Not1ldn' "t work and there 1-m .. s a work stoppage because, to support thiis 

t-Joman to give her the right to relieve for a. half an hour to an hour and 

then dur:hng the ten minute bJ."'eaks. And this is the kind of militancy 

that you see in these plants. By Gosh, if the1.~' s any viol~tion its 

the loudest. 

that ' s pe:cha:ps -wny women are as active as are on 
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plant committees and that kind of level in the union. 

M. Storm: Yeah. 

S, Diamond: So basically you're saying that there's a high level of con

scifuusness of the contract and the way that the contract is implemented 

amongst the women who work on the shop floor. What kind of specific 

issues have women historheally been most concerned about? Have they fitted 

into any specific categories like safety an~ working conditions? 

l>i, Storm: Well w~ave our safety committees, yes. And women are very, 

very active in safety;r The safety committees are just as important to 

any trade unionist as a shop committee. 

s. Diamond: I would imagine that that's especially true in a plant situation 

where you have regulations where if they're infringed on it could endanger 

people's lives. 

M. Storm: That 1 s right, that's right. And its a joint committee that we 

have and Verna Ledger, of course, worked at our plant for a number of years 

and she became very involved in safety and so therefore we have a very 

good safety committee in our plant, a joint safety committee. There's 

always room for improvements, which of course the existing committee 

would be aware of. I don't know if you' :re aware of i tJ~•. but I'm the plant 

chairperson of that plant, and so I see to it that there are plant committee 

people that are also on ~he safety committee so that there's no conflict 

of interest between either committees. We're very, very afraid of at some 

time or another of things being done, such as committee people agreeing 

with the company ••• people getting penalized for things, so we like to 

work jointly. 

s. Diamond: The women who worked in the forest indust:ry during the '40s 

and 50's: how did they see themselves as workers. Did they see thems$lves 
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as temporary workers? 

M. Storm: Yes, yes. Yes.(Interruption) 

s. Diamond: To take the question again, how did the women who worked ~uring 

the '40s and '50s see themselves, did they see themselves as temporary 

workers? Was there casual labour in the plant and were those people women? 

M. Storm: Yes, I believe that women saw themselves as temporary workers. 

You have to remember that women never ever did this sort of work before 

and it was a completely new concept that they didn't realize that they 

could do these sorts of jobs. And y• Jmow, it was a high level of e;m,: 

ployment, so of course alot of people, women drifted from one job to 

another. But then when the crunch came and they realized that they could 

do the job abd they liked doing the job{and as I was saying to you before, 

a person when they get out and work like that they ebcome individuals and 

they have their own individuality. They've developed a personality that a 

woman doesn't have the opportunity to develop if she doesn't get out 

amongst other people. And then of course, they started fighting for their 

rights duting the early 46:J:s and I guess that's where actually women really 

started to realize that they weren't solely dependent on men to live. 

I know my conceptions certainly changed a heck of alot once I stareed get

ting out and working and I wasn't dependent on aybody. And I wasn't, 

didn't come on this earth just to raise children and be a drudge. And 

to me, I'm sorry to say, and maybe itsi:'echmce a of woman, to me I would 

feel like a drudge if I couldn't . get out and live acomplete life of my 

own. 

S. Diamond: Ditil. women then remain fairly permanently on the job once they 

were there and begin to go through a peocess of change around how they saw 

themselves as women? 
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1-1. Storm: Oh yes~ yes 9 of course~ mond you, in such :pila.ces as in-

d.ustria1 mills there's quite a turnover of peo;ple who chooses to stay and 

likes their work and likes vrl:1at theyf:re doing ru'l.d there's always peop+e 

,,Jho like a change. There' s a certain group ••• 

S. Die ... mond~ l'las there a higher turnover of' i>YOmen because of Homen needing 

to retu:r.:n to their families and so on, for whatever reasons? 

!II,~ Storm: 1>Tell therec was quite a turnover just at the end of the war. 

But~ mind you there's qui·te a turnover of men so its very hard for me to 

say~ It all depends on ~rhat women see a job as ·being. 

s. Diamond: Did women begin to fight :for equal pay early on within the 

n~·A and within the forest indust::ry? Did that start in the ·L~Os? 

11. Sto:rm: Not that I am avro.r~ of 1-1hatsoeve:r. A woman Has glad of her job 

and that lJaS it and mind you, you see, during those '40s~ the liar was on 

and where could you compare because there r,.-as lW-ge f::t."'eezes and there was 

so many, just women doing , that it w-as really, really hard to com~ 

pare$ And it "rasn't u::.11til the 1950s that it startes to become evident 

there v!as the difference in wages~ Anlf. that 1vomen were being frozen 

into jobs. 

espr3cially 1·1hen there we:t.\3 so many women in the indust:t"Y. 

S. Diamond: So it wo,s in ~sos toot people began to fight equal 

pa.y. Can you describe the process that that started; you liOn it in the 

w 60s finally but obviously it wmud require convincing men in theplants 

to support that kind of position. 

l!I. Storm: \!Jell really I cou~cln 1 t see any strr1ggle persay. There Has just 

a, there 1vas certainly no ~mmen' s movement in rega:rds to this. There was 

just the dissatisfaction amongst the '1-romen: vJhy should they be t:reated 

any different than ,men. Homen seem and I suppose that men 

'r 



do too~ lean on ce:rtain individuals to try and get theiJ~· message across, 

and this is Tiihat was happe!l<'1ing. 

did the men see the women 'wTIO ~wrked in the plants? Did 

as casua~ OI.' tempora..1:'1J "t-roxkers and did they res]?ect the fact that 

wo:men lvanted equal 

:r1I.t Stornu I ca...'l't see anything ~~ithin the plant. I have always felt that 

1oromen have been treated quite respec,tfvlly. In the opera:cion wi1el:'e I >mrk 

its an accepted fact in :r:ega:eds to women. You might get. the odd person 

Hho is very chauvinistic ·but not as a whole. And I have never seen this 

trend ••• I guess in the 1 50s there Here some jealousies. \A/omen we:ce 

ve1:'1J :t"eady, were ve:ry :t~ady if they put dovm, ve1.y ready with come backs, 

ve1:y ready to def·end themselves. So, there was no g..t"eat movement v1here 

I could see. 

S. Diamond: How ab'0ut the mlior;.? t1as the union consistent in a position 

of supporting eq11al pay and equal v,rork or· did Homen >·ii thin it need to 

for ti·1a t becoming a union demand? 

M. Stornu Oh, I think :i.t 1~s pushes, form the -vromen that it finally became 

evident. Tb,e I.Vl.A. isn't any different t.han any other u.nion that's 

mostly domina.ted by males. But its just that in the lat,e 50s that these 

great supporte:t"'B of women have come forth and made effo:bts in order to assist 

these women. I'm very, vel;j' of some of our male cou.nte1::pa:rts. 

s. Diamond: So how did women organize around that.? You ta.lked about b:rin-

ging resolutions to conventions, did Homen meet in, was 

comm.it.tees or any formation like 

wom.en 1 s 

no, No. As far as the equal pay •;vas c:once:rned I ~~asn' t 

involved in tb.at issue whatsoever. It was in the late nw that 11e began 

to ,get milH,ant men within our ovm loca~ tmion that helped push iSS119S e 
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s. Diamond: Verna [Ledger~ suggested that I ask you about affirmative 

action and whether there had been any discussions on affirmative action, 

what kind of position women in the IWA had taken towards affiramtive 

action? 

M. Stem; Well, women within the I. W • .A.., I think thsy very jealously guard 

the seniority clause. And within an industrial union I can't see it being 

any other way but seninrity. We have a very minor amount of women within 

the I.W.A. so it would be a dead issue to try and push affirmative action/ 

You see, affimative action to me, and nobody has been really able to clari

fy affirmative action. And the only thing that is very glaring to me is 

that a person reaches for the top. We're not interested in anybody be

coming management and I think that the only way to deal with it is ••• you 

see I'll go back a little bit furthur in regards to 1966 when the company 

told us that the company told us that they wouldn't be hiring anymore women. 

Well, we never allowed than to close the door on that issue and we kept af

ter them to hire more women.But the only way that we could see this being 

changed was for the Huaan Rights Code to be changed. So we put pressures 

on that way lhhrough the Human Rights Code. And it was about 1973, October 

'73 , -pretty sure that the Human Rights, new code, was declared. And it 

was before this that ••• of course everybody was aware of the changes that 

were going to be made. (Telephone). 

S. Diamond: The Huamn Rights Code was changed in October 1973 and before the 

new Code was declared people were ••• 

M. Stom: We were aware of what was going to happen. Everytime we had a 

meeting I asked the company when they were going to start hiring women 

again and they really shocked me this one time when they said, "Right away". 

So, they have consistently hired women and really at no per capita, pecentage 
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or anything, but, very favourably, they have been hiring women. I forget 

"What the questioo really was, and I said that I had to go back to that. 

s. Daimond: It was on affirmative action. 

M. Storm: Oh yes, affirmative action. So, that to me is affirmative action. 

You know, how do you define affirmative action? And until there's equal 

hiring how can you get affirmatve action? 

s. Diamond: Well, I think a major aspect of affirmative action would be 

equal hiring. 

M. Storm: That's right .. But then I've heard "Where you know, you do away 

with seniority for a certain length of time and this is another person's 

pont of view and I can't see this sort of thing. But what I do believe in 

is equal job opportunities. You see we had, we put in resolutions, ou1' 

local union in regards to quota hiring or percentage hiring and it was a'. 

little hard to deal with, and so we ended up with a clause (continued 

on Side 2). 

Accession 1- Side 2 

M. Storm: But it [Labour Progressive Party] was very unimportant to the 

women. That was just a political movement by the leadership. People are 

more inclined, to I think, more con~erned about what is going on as far 

as their wages and working conditions are concerned. So it didn't have 

that great a real impact on people within the operations. 

s. Diamond: Did the issue of childcare ever come up in terms of the ex

experiencesthat women had as workers-and their anxiety about their family 

or their kids when they were at work? 

M. Storm: Well, of course, that is hard to define too, because a small 

amount of women within the union. 
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s. Diamond: Did women talk about what they were doing in terms of childcare 

arrangements if they had kids? 

M. Storm: Well, most of them that I do know that have children and that 

have made arrangements through their family and that. Its k:imd of hard 

to define it, there's nobody has ever approached me in terms of childcare. 

I know its an issue as, far as the women's movement is concerned but its 

a very hard thing for me to get involved with unless people within my 

own union approach me on it or are interested in it. You find a very 

small handiuJ of people who might have children, Its pretty hard to try 

to get daycare or even make daycare an issue. 

s. Diamond: You spoke about having been involved in leading a number of 

walkouts. Can you talk about those experiences? 

M. Storm: Well, one in particular was where one of our plant committee 

members was being sent home because he was trying to stop a foreman from 

working. So when he was sent home he was suspended and this could be inde

finite. So, I just walked through the plant and told everybody to get out 

in the canteen. This happenned on night shift. We sat there until key 

personnel came down and we discussed the issue and the company said that 

they would rectifiy things and for us all to back to our jobs. 

s. Diamond; Right, were there any other incidents? 

M. Storm: Yes, there have been other incidences, Suspensions for~-we have 

walked off the job. Mind you then there are incidences where other people 

~ave created it and the committee has negotiated with the company and 

straightened things out and gotten them back on the job, 

S, Diamond: I think that Alice Person mentioned that there was a women's 

caucus in the I.W.A.? 

M. Storm: Yes, I had tried to form a women's caucus because this is one of the 
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new goals o£ the B.C. Fed Women's Committee and it was goimg nicely but 

it was very, very hard to generate interest. 

s. Diamond: Are issues such as sexual harrassment still relevent to women 

in the plants? Does that occur within the plants, harrassment by super

visors and so on? Or has that pretty well been eliminated by bringing in 

a strong union? 

M. Stonn: As ;far as real sexual harrassment, I don't think its as much o£ 

an issue now. I£ it is we aren't made aware o£ it. • 0£ course there's al

ways the little snide remarks and little pats and all this sort o£ stu££. 

Other than that, I don't think that there has been compared to what it 

used to be. It used to be real, real. bad you know. Anybody who was pro

moted to a :foreman figured that it was an open door to have all the sexual 

relations. But that's not so anymore. 

s. Diamond: When women won equal work how did the men in the plant reacct? 

Were they at all threatened? 

M. Stonn: I don't think that the~ felt a threat. I£ they did, they didn't 

make it evident. Nobody makes anything like that very evident, to me 

anyway, they know that I, you know , I'm quite an activist. They respect 

me also. <I will say that I have the respect o£ the majority !n the plant,. 

so I'm not aware of it and the committee has not been aware D£ it. Its 

beeh nfore so in tenns o£ the company I think than anything. I don't know 

whether you're aware of the problem that we had once we started hiring women 

back. I notified the company that we want wmnen hired we don't ask 

for an;¥ special concession or anything else. We want the opportunity £or 

a job and we would be willing to take on any· jeb that there is. With this, 

of course, women haven't worked in the green end £or years and years and 

once in a while they would put a woman to work in the green end. This one 
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woman they put to work in the green end and the foreman evidently did not 

like her. Within a day he gave her a termination notice. We took this 

through the old Hu:m<4n Rights Act and, which was prior to the new onilr. 

And we won that. She was brought back on the job with no loss of se-

niority. So the company did not like that at all and so they put her back 

in the green room to work and she was actually harrassed by the foreman. 

We were taking back to the Huarnn Rights and about the 13th hour . they 

settled. We had ~line Gibbons from the B.C. Federation of Labour 

act as _pur legal council in both instances. When this girl was brought 

back the second time, it was, with loss of pay, all seniority rights, eve-

rything. And I even had people from Ontario writing and asking for in-

format~on 6n-:it because it was quite a step. Now on other issues, as 

is far as like talking about the H~man Rights Code concerned, there were 

other mills that weren't hiring women so we had women go to these mills 

and a good example is Weld wood of Canada, T-Ply, ~ey had no women wor-

king there, so some women who had be:en laid off in another plant went 

there looking for a job and they were told that they had no washroom faci-

lities• So I got hold of the officers,of the Hu~aq Rights officers and 

they investigated and they started hiring women .• 

s. Diamond: At the time when women Momen won equaJ. pay, did the number 

of women in the plant in the next period drop fairly dramatically as the 

plant stopped hiring women? 

M. Storm: Well, it was through attrition. Yes, but not a great deal be-

cause it was pretty well a steady crew, but mind you from 1966 - 19?3, 

j".here was bound to be a drop in women. 

s. Diamond: How opsn has the union structure been to women taking leadership 

positions in it? Now you're in a leadership position and Verna [Ledger] 
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those exist in a general 
small 

b'3cause of the Ynumbe:r', of HOmen in union? 

the is the n1.1..mber of ~romen. .F'or instance 

Ver.na's 1 as you call leadership position~ that's a hired staff position~ 

<Omd mind you, the;:e's some nega.~t,ive thoughts in :regards ·co Verna from 

ceJ::."'tain parts of the union. But she 1'1"111 ba able to overcome that because 

she's a ver.{, ve:L:f competent person,,. She' s far mo:r·e competent than Jche 

"' person she's rep~)icing, so th<:tt' s no issue. As far as rr.yself is conce:r:ned 

I have to ru1'1 for off'iae , and I have to do tJtat eve1:y two years, 11lll:1less 

I in by acclamation. since I've become a reco:cding 

J:.I. St.orffi: But then that confidence isn't through.out. the u.nion itself. 

many locals I am considered nothing but a vmmen' s 

libber, and an activist anc1kverything but that of course~ that's to 1Je 

e:;~pected. You never get anything Hi thout action, so. • • (Tape off) 

about the women's ca.se of 

the I. A. 

this is in regards to the woman i'?ho had been on the ,job 

as assistant press supe:rvisor. T'X1ls ~ras tl1e first arbit:cEttion ca.se e\rer 

for a vmman w:tthin onaJ. Comwil Numbe::::- One of the I. 

lJere very proud o:f this. Its 1Jeen ~crell~noted~ its been l'f .. ci t ten about 

s.nd other Local unions taJ;;:erl 11ote of it~ 

S~ Diamond~ - So d:'Lcl women~ women ;;,rere tec1 i:t1to the struggles of tl1e 

Did maintai:.Y! their of a,ctivism and integration 

the 1 .50s and '60s~ or were ·chere any 



H. Storm: I don't think so. I don't think that there's any slumps. 

Of course the amount of ac·tive women -vii thin the I .lif. A. has al vJ.B.ys been 

very 9 very small. 

S, Diamond: 1i'Jhat a:ce the Y'e:scsons for that? Have any idea? 

!'!. Storm: I don't know. think that alot of it is that ivomen ;p.:m doing a 

dual role. That a great of them ~~they either have child::t"en 

or a husband, or a home to look after.,. besides their no:rrrral work. And 

this takes up all their time. J\nd that, but that doesn't say that 're 

any less an acthre personJ a militant person,_ 'Their m:UJ.tancy is~ greater, 

I'd more on a woman than I 'iWLtld on a man as far as support anilL~~not 

lJecause I'm a Homan, but 're very supportive of anything ,,ri thin ·the 

trade 1.mion movement. They lmm'r their contracts alot better than the men. 

~; Has there been any Iden"Giiies be·hreen~ for example within the 

plant, bet;,reen Tfomen and maybe workers from minority groups, wither East 

or Chinese or Japaaese, in terms of supporting each other or ••• 

'being generally in:hJ1.g:rated into plant life. And are there any problems 

<?"round :r:acism -vrl thin the plant that might relate to ••• 

N. Storm3 Not, not y.Ji thin our plant There might ah odd chauvinist~ 

as .far as ••• interi1J.pts) As far as 1\romer1 a.ra concerned '¥Je hav·en' t 

got a of East Indians but i~e have alot of ethnic people 

d , ' T • .!..' I,. t :l ~,... f arr · Homen have -c, o won;;: m w11. , , \ (,ape urne( o1 r ·or discus-

. '\ 
S~On). 

about,again racism 

I1, -Stor-m~ .As far as East Indil:l.ns a:re concerned--and we have other ethnic 

a great number, But the East Indians ~l'.r.~o are 

have to work 1-li th the women~ on the same jobs, and get 

.along marvellously vJell. I haven't seen any sort of dissension <:cmong any 

of them a,t all. I a.lso 311 East Indian ste~-rard that if there 1 s 
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any problems he can report to me. They don't have any qualms about coming 

to me about any issue. So I haven't seen any actual racial discrimination. 

s. Diamond: Because some women I talked to talked about how in fact there 

was in some areas in industries.),_ there had -beam: ~ idenj:,i ty of interests 

between women who were fighting around their rights and minority ethnic 

groups where there'd really been a strong kind of identity built up 

there becans.e they could just really identify with discrimination from, 

in particular, the employer. 

M. Storm: Yes that could be the case. Within our plant wh~e they can 

identify themselves alot more quite possibly than the men can. But 

you see, within the mills. its funny, when you've worked there for so 

long--you can see different groups coming. For example, there was the 

influx of Italians at one time, that couldn't speak r~nglish and you'd have 

to help them along. Then, there was the, Hungarians and--you know, you had 

all these different groups com~ng at different times. And I think that 

this is the way people loo~ at the situation with the East Indians. And 

its just a sortof phase that you seem to go through with different groups 

of nationalities. 

s. Diamond: Another question is what kind of impact did you union activities 

have on your family and your personal life1 Was it accepted in your 

marriage and by your kids? 

M. Storm: Well, I only had one daughter and she married very young in 

life. As far as our home life is concerned, it certainly wasn't accepted. 

As a matter of fact, we had somepretty miserable couple of years there, 

where t ings weren •t very com.patable. But, I think I grew along with 

what :was required of me. I think my hasband grew along with it too and 

he started to respect what I do. As a matter of fact I think he's very 
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proud of it and he brags of it when I'm not around. He"' is, a commissioned 

salesman and of course its completely the opposite to what I do. But 

I respect what he soes. He respects my position and he certainly respects 

the time its consuming. Alot of my weekends are taken up and~--but he 

respects that and there's never any problems. (Tape shut off for break) 

s. Diamond: Just talking about organizin~ office workers ••• 

M. Storm: For instance they used to have a printing 'shop down at Cana

dian Forest Products, and Can~an F~rest Products are the ~econd largest 

lumber industry within B.c. And this print shop did all the printing for 

all of the other operations. And, a couple of the men in that printing 

shop wanted to become organized and they had approached the I.W.A. 

in regards to it and the I.W.A. thought that they shouldn't encroach on the 

printers' jurisdiction and so they refmrred them to the printers' union 

and the company found out that they were discussing organizing and 

they closed down the whole shop and they said that they weren't having 

any more printing. Now this printing has to be going on somewhere else 

and evidently the same people aren't working where they are now printing. 

So it makes it ve~, very difficult when you talk about organizing, women 

and office workers and these people in the offices because what they 

have to go through--things that I've heard from other people, in regards 

to not being able to talk to each other, and what they can do and can't 

do. It must be very hard for them. If there wa'S 1any thought of or

ganizing--and this is the fear that women have is that,they lose their 

jobs--an( they are really hard to organize. 

END OF TAPE AND INTERVIEW -


